Synthesis of growth hormone-prolactin chimeric proteins and processing mutants by the exchange and deletion of genomic exons.
To test the feasibility of synthesizing recombinant peptide hormones by exon deletion and exchange, we have constructed and expressed hybrid human growth hormone (hGH)-rat prolactin (rPrl) genes in which the third and fourth exons of the hGH gene are deleted and separately replaced by the corresponding exons of the rPrl gene. These exon deletion and exon exchange genes were inserted into an SV40 viral vector, packaged, and expressed following acute viral infection of monkey kidney cells. Expression of the hGH gene lacking the third exon (hGHd3) was not detectable at the level of protein production. However, replacement of the deleted third exon in the hGHd3 gene with exon 3 of the rPrl gene (hGHP3) resulted in the efficient synthesis of a secreted chimeric protein. When the fourth exon of the hGH gene was deleted (hGHd4), the encoded protein was found only in the cytosol despite signal sequence processing. Replacement of the deleted fourth exon in this hGHd4 gene with exon 4 of rPrl resulted in the synthesis and secretion of both a chimeric protein (hGHP4) as well as a larger protein corresponding in size to prehGHP4. These results suggest that exon exchange among distantly related genes in the GH family may be used to produce high levels of chimeric GH-related proteins, and regions internal to the hGH protein may be critical in establishing normal protein processing and secretion.